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With china’s population rapidly aging, endowment institutions now takes a lead 
role in undertaking this function, however, it faces many problems as well. It 
becomes rather important for endowment institutions to deal with these problems. 
home-based care for elderly people has developed rapidly. Since there is a great 
demand for medical care service and resource linkage, home-based care opens up a 
great market for those endowment institutions with professional medical services. 
Currently, domestic scholars pay more attention to the present situation, specific 
measures, problems and countermeasures of social work involvement in endowment 
institutions. Pitifully, most of their descriptions were made in general terms, lacking 
systematic and persistent tracking research and guidance of theoretical framework. 
Moreover, the countermeasures they come up with were too general to put into 
practice. Therefore, the article, which takes the intention of social work embedded in 
XH endowment institution in XM city as a specific case, employs Embeddedness 
Theory to study the possibilities and approaches of social work embedded in 
endowment institutions through home-based care for the elderly people. 
Based on the interaction between social workers and the nursing staffs 
dispatched by endowment institutions and the observance and analysis of the 
influence of such project on endowment institutions, some findings could be 
summarized as follows: Firstly, it is possible for social work to embed itself in 
endowment institutions through home-based care project. Because there are many 
favorable conditions that promote the embedding of social work into home-based 
care for elderly people. For example, the guide and support given by the government 
to civilian-run social work institutions, the participation of talents from universities, 
the further development of XH itself, the manager’s admission and support for social 
workers and the encouragement from both the community and the government to the 
cooperation between social work and medical services. Secondly, social work could 
achieve a preliminary embedding effect by combining social workers and medical 













elderly people. During the cooperation, they have developed a good partnership. 
Furthermore, A deep understanding and recognition of each other could better help 
social work to embed itself in endowment institutions. 
However, the study does have some limitations. First, the peculiarity of the 
object of the study lowers the universality of the study. Moreover, the objectivity and 
validity of the study is still in a doubt since the author is the observer as well as a 
participant. The last but not the least, the application of the Embedness Theory in 
social work practice is not in a large quality, so a deep study and exploration of the 
Theory becomes somewhat difficult.  
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第一章  导论 
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1 资料来源于道客巴巴网 http://www.doc88.com. 

























厦门市早在 1994 年就跨入人口老龄化行列。截止 2010 年 10 月，厦门市 60 岁以
















                                                        
3 资料来源于厦门老龄网 http://www.xmll.gov.cn/. 
4 资料来源于厦门市行政机关规范性文件查询检索系统 http://www.xm.gov.cn/. 













第二章  研究回顾 
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拥有床位 266.2 万张，收养各类人员 210.9 万人，养老床位总数仅占全国老年人口的
1.59%，不仅低于发达国家 5%--7%的比例，也低于一些发展中国家 2%--3%的水平，形
势不容乐观6。 















                                                        













































































资源往往错置，所以 Kivnick 和 Murray 提出专业除了从治疗和补充的角度去协助失





































第二节   关于社会工作介入养老机构的相关研究 
一、 社会工作介入养老机构的可能性 
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